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Spring Shoe-over

A key component to our success is our customers. This issue is dedicated to both
our new and loyal customers. Below are consumer stories.

“Many things in life change as a result of a vehicle accident…
we survived the accident, but returned home from an East
Coast tour in a rental vehicle as both our truck and travel
trailer were totaled…my carefree ability to walk instantly
changed…After weeks of air cast and crutches, I somehow
needed to walk again…my days of high-heeled fashion
sandals and boots were over for at least the next year. And
so the search began to find appropriate footwear that still
felt feminine and could work with the physical challenges…
The moment I walked into the brand new Walking On A
Cloud store in… Milton I knew there was hope…That

store became my new ‘best friend’ as I realized the extensive variety of appealing styles an brands…
You have been part of my physio treatment as daily I feel like I am able to walk with greater ease,
comfort, class and confidence…kind of like being ‘on a cloud’! Thanks for being there for me!”
Natalie, Milton resident

“I am an elementary school teacher and therefore spend a lot of my time on my feet. Imagine
my dismay when I discovered that I had plantar fasciitis. I went to Walking on a Cloud…I was
met by a friendly, knowledgeable woman who knew exactly what I needed…I walked out with a
pair of shoes that saved my feet…I am very careful what I wear now but have not been bothered
by the problem (touch wood!) for about two years. I wouldn't shop anywhere else for
shoes…Thank you, Walking on a Cloud, for stocking sensible, attractive shoes and for hiring
good people and training them well”.
Paddy, Mississauga

This spring we launched our first ever ‘shoe-over’
(shoe makeover!). Lucy Zilio (Omni, City TV) and I
selected 3 lucky people walking past our new Yonge
and St. Clair store and offered them a free
‘shoe-over’. We invited them into our store,
measured their feet, discussed their needs and likes
and then fit them with a brand new pair of compli-
mentary shoes. We completed 3 ‘shoeovers” and
everyone participating had an extremely fun day.
Watch out for our Fall ‘shoe-over’…you could be our
next candidate!



3“Many more spectacular styles available in our stores”

Unpacific Unbridge

Erda

Dusky Hill

Posy
Flower

Amalia

Flutter



4 “We carry one of the largest collections of Mephisto sandals in the GTA”
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SalinaTahiti

Gizeh

Dorian

Stanford

Witchita

Catalina

Milos

“Finest walking shoes on earth.”

Styles may vary
by location



7“Legendary comfort in the hottest colours of the season”

Marissa TriadMadiera

Concord

Kate Ashley



8 “Fabulous styles for both women and men…”



9“…and more than 40 styles to choose from”
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“Back by popular demand – Rockport Wedges!”

Lush Life

Lush Life

Zietta

Bratine
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Rutella

Fashion
Resort



11“Rockport – Feel great. Look fantastic.”

Certan

Bridgeport

Araten

Charvi

Styles may vary
by location

Colrain



Nature 03

Nature 07

Lorraine 02

Lorraine 04

Lorraine 05

Zee
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Styles may vary by store

“European Comfort Shoe”



Charm
Sandal Vision

Identity
Sandal

Yucatan

Manhattan

Wave

Lobato ParoYucatan

Styles and colours may vary by location.

WOMEN’S

MEN’S

13“Our customers love ECCO sandals”
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Alyssa

Rachel

Angelina

“Your feet will feel beautiful”

Brazil

Corsica

Maggiore

AAvvaaiillaabbllee  iinn  
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15“Fabulous new metallics and patents + Aravons 360 degree fit!”

Alyssa

Angelina

Styles may vary by store
Petra

Piper

Phoebe

Katy
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Styles may vary
by location

5486 41

5747 38

5116 01

1901 17

5582 72

5282 08

“Soft, lightweight and comfortable”
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41353-26

60882-80

66163-34

60882-91

L1685-38

L1685-00

Styles may vary
by location

“One of our top selling brands”



18 “Perfect for all your summer activities”



“Walking on a Cloud has become my favorite shoe store…. I find the styles fashionable and oh so comfortable…
I have recommended it to my sister, my husband, both my parents and finally my teenage daughter for
Birkenstocks. My whole family has bought shoes from this store…”  Doris, Pickering

“I 'm miserable and everyone around me is miserable when my feet hurt…I don't want to clunk around
like my great-Aunt Gertrude in bulky black corrective footwear.  Walking on a Cloud "gets it"…I don't
have to sacrifice style…I can pace a classroom all day, hike wooded trails and sandy beaches before dinner
and then even dance the night away. My feet are my best friends. They deserve to look as good as they
make me feel.” Thanks Walking On A Cloud!  Katheryn, Crystal Beach, Ontario

My Life in Shoes …Fast forward to my childbearing years…my long, slender feet spread into…91/2 or 10
AA…while my feet were lengthening and widening, the shoe industry made its unilateral decision that “one
size will fit all.” Except for a few pricy brands, shoes were now available in a B width (Medium)…A double-
A foot is not comfortable in a B-width shoe! The industry had written me off! I reciprocated by writing off
the shoe industry. I stopped buying pretty shoes. I wore Birkenstocks, walking shoes, and the occasional
dress flat... Until someone said, “Go to Walking on a Cloud!”…I have now a beautiful pair of black
pumps…I astounded long-time friends who had never seen me in high heels. I felt like a girl again--a girl
with sexy feet in sexy shoes.  Did I fail to mention that these shoes are comfortable? I can wear my beautiful
black pumps for a whole evening without once slipping them off under the table. I’m no longer stuck with
Birkenstocks and walking shoes. Now it’s, “Look, Ma, I’m wearing high heels again!” And all the glory goes
to WOAC! My sleek, slim shoes fit like a glove and look like a million bucks. And wearing them is like
walking on a cloud, just as you promised.   Ann, Toronto

NEW! 
THEY ARE ALL THE RAGE…
AND WE’VE GOT’EM. 
FIT FLOPS - AVAILABLE AT SELECT
WALKING ON A CLOUD LOCATIONS.

We hope you enjoyed our Summer Shoe and Sandal preview & 
thank you for all the great customer experiences we receive.

Paul Vella David Vella Lori Vella-Albrecht
Owner V.P. Buying V.P. Marketing



Where Style & Comfort Meet
STORE LOCATIONS
GTA
Downtown, 144 Yonge St. 416.214.0848
Leaside Men’s, 939 Eglinton Ave. E. 416.441.0013
Leaside Women’s, 939 Eglinton Ave. E.416.421.1058
Centre Point Mall, North York 416.250.8223
Eglinton Square, Scarborough 416.759.3588
Cloverdale Mall, Etobicoke 416.231.2192
The Beach, 2010A Queen St. East 416.690.6286
Liberty Village, 61 Hanna Avenue 416.536.9233
Yonge & St.Clair, 1500 Yonge St. 416.925.4990

WEST
Bramalea City Centre, Brampton905.792.1790
Sheridan Mall, Mississauga 905.823.9600
Erin Mills Town Centre, Mississauga 905.607.9480
Burloak Centre, Oakville 905.469.8967
Mapleview Centre, Burlington 905.639.7274
Georgetown Marketplace 905.702.9975
Milton, 1095 Maple Ave. 905.636.0660
The Cambridge Centre, Cambridge 519.620.4439
Sunrise Shopping Centre, Kitchener 519.569.8382
Masonville Plc Shopping Ctr, London 519.667.1079
Guelph, 1 Woodlawn Rd.W.               519.827.1340

Ashley/Healthwalk,Burlington Mall 905.634.9155
SAS Shoes, Leaside, 939 Eglinton Ave. E. 416.425.1772

NORTH
Piazza del Sole, Woodbridge 905.264.2208
Upper Canada Mall, Newmarket 905.715.7070
Georgian Mall, Barrie 705.721.7993
Orillia 10 West St. North 705.325.5891
Elgin Mills & Leslie, Richmond Hill 905.770.1444
Wellington St. E & Hwy 404, Aurora 905.727.5526
Bolton (Opening soon) 905.951.2554

EAST
Durham Centre, Ajax 905.426.5589
Oshawa Centre 905.432.1729
Oshawa, Wilson & Taunton Rd. 905.432.2102
Clarington Centre, Bowmanville 905.697.1393

SOUTH
Seaway Mall, Welland 905.732.6777
Niagara Square, Niagara 905.358.9193
Fairview Mall, St.Catharines 905.646.6296

www.walkingonacloud.com


